Ibizan Hound Club of the United States
Friday, September 16, 2016
Held at Purina Farms, 200 Checkerboard Drive
Gray Summit, MO
Web Site: http://www.ihcus.org
Add event to your calendar.
Entries Close: Wednesday, August 31, 2016, 6:00 p.m.
Event Status: Approved
Judging Panel Status: Approved
For additional information contact:
Foy Trent Dog Shows, Superintendent
Po Box C
Sturgeon, MO 65284-0397
(573) 687-2101

Competition Types Offered

Ibizan Hound Club of the United States
Friday, September 16, 2016 - Held at Purina Farms
Gray Summit, MO

Click on a group, class, breed, or stake to display the next level of detail.
Judges' names link to the Searchable Judges Directory. Dogs' names link to the online store, where you can order reports such as a research pedigree.
All results reflect the dogs' current owners.

Ibizan

Mr. R L McFadden
(61 Ent - 26d - 35b)

Breed Winners

Best of Breed or Variety GCHS CH Sunrumba's Lovestruck By Life (D), R Castillo
Best of Opposite Sex GCH DC Kamar Alisian Fields Final Li Lava Dear SC (B), A Barbour
Select Dog GCH CH Harehill's Crazy Little Thing Called Love E Liebes/J Luna
Select Bitch GCH DC Harehill's Agent Provocateur SC W Anderson/K Anderson
Best of Winners Icycold Third Time (B), K Catt/S Marshall
Best Owner-Handled in Breed or Variety GCH DC Kamar Alisian Fields Final Li Lava Dear SC (B), A Barbour
Winners Dog Icycold Infinity 2the3rd Power K Catt/R Davis/R Gongre
Reserve Winner Dog Redfaire's First Avenger SC B Reding/E Reding/A Mirestes
Winners Bitch Icycold Third Time K Catt/S Marshall
Reserve Winner Bitch Afliador Could It Be Magic R Hozempa

Dogs

Mr. R L McFadden
(12d 5 pts/3 pts RW)

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos.

1 Kamars Double Winchester E Seward/K Belz

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.

1 L-Wynd's Wicked Djinn L Roberts/L Thorne

12 - 18 Mos.

1 Daval-Wynd Bubblegum Cigar H Clevenstine/L Thorne
2 Elon Halcyon Make Mine A Double J Fisher
3 Amahte's Kilima Njaro R Hozempa

Bred By Exhibitor

1 Redfaire's First Avenger SC B Reding/E Reding/A Mirestes RW
2 Icycold Thirdmate K Catt/S Marshall
3 Amahte's Sungura Wawindaji R Hozempa

American Bred

1 Aliki Notanuff I've Just Seen A Face S Roberts/L Roberts/A Mirestes
Open SC (Smooth Coat)
1 Icycold Infinity 2the3rd Power K Catt/R Davis/R Gongre Mr. R L McFadden

Open WC (Wire Coat)
1 Sunrumba's Fringe Fozzie Moppet D Borkowski/R Castillo Mr. R L McFadden

Bitches
1 Aliki Notanuff Goo Goo Ga Joob B Reding/S Reding/A Mirestes Mr. R L McFadden

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos.
1 Kamars Double Back To Treybeau S Wright/D Wright/K Beiz
2 Nahala Heronandhound's Wocket In My Pocket L Venegas/M Pierotti-Tietje

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.
1 Afilador Could It Be Magic R Hozempa RW
2 Daval-Wynd Doublemint H Clevenstine/L Thorne

12 - 18 Mos.
1 Daval-Wynd Gum In My Hair H Clevenstine/L Thorne

Bred By Exhibitor
1 Icycold Third Time K Catt/S Marshall BW, W
2 Daval-Wynd Poppin' My Gum G Clevenstine/H Clevenstine/L Thorne
3 Hera's Cosmic Phenomenon E Miller/A Miller/S Bartel
4 Amahle's Tusimame Kwa Tembo R Hozempa

American Bred
1 Kamars Flying Arrow JC S Dursee/K Beiz

Amateur Owner Handler
1 Elan Halcyon Compelling Dreams Will Double M Wagenaar/J Fisher Mr. R L McFadden

Open SC (Smooth Coat)
1 FC Kamars Enchanted Phoeniixx MC CA K Radke/K Beiz Mr. R L McFadden
2 Harehill's Wild Thing At Highland SC C Durdel/D Durdel/W Anderson

Non-Reg Veteran, Dogs
1 GCH DC Gryphons Nick Of Time SC E Miller/S Fegan Mr. R L McFadden
2 GCHS DC Bramblewood's Synergy Of Atair RA SC NA NAJ NAP CGCA C Allen/J Parker Mr. R L McFadden

Non-Reg Veteran, Bitches
1 DC Harehill's Slots-A-Fun MC LCX W Anderson/K Anderson Mr. R L McFadden

Non-Reg Veteran VET7TO9
1 Special Acres' Run For The Roses G Geisler Mr. R L McFadden

Non-Reg Veteran VET9
1 DC Davinci-Nahala Ca' Chaos A' Davallia SC H Clevenstine/A Mitchell-Lynch Mr. R L McFadden

Non-Reg Eligible, Field Trial, Dogs
1 CH L-Wynds Talent Compels A Soul SC CA M Wagenaar/L Thorne Mr. R L McFadden
2 DC Aliki’s Notanuff Wonderful Cole Shaw MC LCX2 M Shaw/A Mirestes/K Shaw Mr. R L McFadden

Non-Reg Eligible, Field Trial, Bitches
1 DC Fusion's Jessica Rabbit SC K Radke
2 DC Aliki's Notanuff Cinnamon Bobka MC LCX2 A Mirestes/C Shaw/E Shaw

Non-Reg Eligible, Field Trial
1 DC Aliki’s Notanuff Wonderful Cole Shaw MC LCX2 A Mirestes/C Shaw/E Shaw

Best of Breed/Variety Competition
GCHS CH Sunrumba's Lovestruck By Life (D), R Castillo BOB (5 pts)
GCH DC Kamar Alisian Fields Final Li Lava Dear SC (B), A Barbour OS (5 pts)
GCH DC Kamar Alisian Fields Final Li Lava Dear SC (B), A Barbour BOBOH
GCH CH Harehill's Crazy Little Thing Called Love (D), E Liebes/J Luna SEL (5 pts)
GCH DC Harehill's Agent Provocateur SC (B), W Anderson/K Anderson SEL (5 pts)